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CAREER NEWS                                         Friday 31 July 
 
 

 Dates to Diarise in Term 3 

 Year 12 VTAC timely applications – throughout August and September 
 VTAC SEAS and Scholarship applications open August and September 

 
 
 

 Bachelor of Biomedicine to Master of Physiotherapy 

The Bachelor of Biomedicine at La Trobe University is a suitable degree to use as a pathway to the 
2-year Master of Physiotherapy Practice.  Students should note that La Trobe graduates are given 
first preference when applying for this program.  So, as long as students ensure they complete 
compulsory tertiary-level subjects in anatomy, neuroanatomy, physiology and biomechanics, and 
meet the minimum requirements of a WAM of 65 per cent and all relevant prerequisites, they set 
themselves up to be eligible to be considered for entry into the Master of Physiotherapy Practice.   
 
The Master of Physiotherapy Practice is accredited by the Australian Physiotherapy Council, and 
graduates of the Master of Physiotherapy Practice may be eligible to apply for registration with 
the Physiotherapy Board of Australia.    
 
For more information visit Master of Physiotherapy Practice 
 
 
 

 New Courses at RMIT in 2021 

RMIT is offering four new courses for enrolment from 2021.  Students are encouraged to browse 
the following links. 
 

 Bachelor of Business (Blockchain Enabled Business) 
 Bachelor of Laws 
 Bachelor of Laws/ Bachelor of Business (Information Systems)  
 Bachelor of Laws / Bachelor of Business (Economics and Finance) 

 
 

https://www.latrobe.edu.au/courses/bachelor-of-biomedicine
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/courses/master-of-physiotherapy-practice
https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/undergraduate-study/bachelor-degrees/bp334?utm_medium=edm&utm_source=Campaign_Monitor&utm_campaign=career_advisers_update&utm_content=july_2020
https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/undergraduate-study/bachelor-degrees/bp335?utm_medium=edm&utm_source=Campaign_Monitor&utm_campaign=career_advisers_update&utm_content=july_2020%09http://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/undergraduate-study/bachelor-degrees/bp335?utm_medium=edm&utm_source=Campaign_Monitor&utm_campaign=career_advisers_update&utm_content=july_2020
https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/undergraduate-study/bachelor-degrees/bp336?utm_medium=edm&utm_source=Campaign_Monitor&utm_campaign=career_advisers_update&utm_content=july_2020
https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/undergraduate-study/bachelor-degrees/bp339?utm_medium=edm&utm_source=Campaign_Monitor&utm_campaign=career_advisers_update&utm_content=july_2020
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 Apprenticeships and Employment 

MEGT is an Australian not-for-profit organisation that has been supporting local employers, 
apprentices, trainees, job seekers and students for over 35 years. 
Our experienced local consultants work across every state in Australia, and in the ACT helping Aussie 
businesses, apprentices and trainees get the most from the Australian Apprenticeships programme. 
 
MEGT has over 35 years of experience in matching job seekers and employers, and they have a 
higher than the national average apprenticeship completion rate. 
MEGT has a Career Hub packed full with tools and information for potential apprentices and 
trainees, and students considering an apprenticeship or traineeship are encouraged to register on 
the Career Hub and receive support in searching for an apprenticeship or traineeship.  Once 
registered, job seekers have access to a range of information to assist them in their search for an 
apprenticeship or traineeship, including our Career Quiz, Skills Assessment, and job seeker toolkit.  
The Career Hub Team will chat with job seekers about any questions they might have about 
becoming an apprentice or trainee or connect them with one of the MEGT Career Advisors, who can 
provide guidance on appropriate training and development pathways.  Register here. 
 
 

 New Education Courses at Deakin in 2021 
From Trimester 1 2021, the existing Bachelor of Education (Early Years) will be replaced with the 
following new courses:  

 Bachelor of Early Childhood Education – 3 years duration  
 Bachelor of Early Childhood and Primary Education – 4 years duration  

The introduction of a new three-year early childhood degree will provide students with an 
opportunity to enter the workforce 12 months sooner.  The new four-year combined degree allows 
for maximum flexibility for students to pursue a career in either early childhood or primary 
education settings.  The two degrees have been structured in a way that allows early childhood 
students to seamlessly transition into the combined degree, to complete the primary education 
component, should they wish to do so.  These new courses will be promoted during Deakin’s 
upcoming Virtual Open Day on Sunday 16 August, so students keen on finding out more might like 
to register for the Virtual Open Day here. 
 
 

CASPer Entry Requirements for Teacher Qualifications 
CASPer is an online test designed to assess an applicant’s personal and professional 
attributes.  CASPer is a requirement of applying to many initial teaching training courses in Victoria 
- CASPer. Most universities offering undergraduate teaching courses will be requiring students sit 
the CASPer online test as part of the selection into teaching degrees in 2021.  Students are 
encouraged to browse VTAC from early August and learn which courses will require the CASPer for 
selection.  Students might also like to browse CASPer – how it works to look at sample scenarios.  
NOTE:  Deakin University will be hosting a dedicated CASPer test webinar on Wednesday 16 
September 2020 from 5.00pm – 6.00pm and students keen on studying teaching are encouraged to 
register and participate even if they are considering a teraching course at another institution. 

https://megt.jobreadygateway.com.au/users/sign_in?utm_source=taguchi&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=8907%20Career%20Hub%20Weekly%20Emails
https://megt.jobreadygateway.com.au/get_started
https://openday.deakin.edu.au/
https://takecasper.com/
http://www.vtac.edu.au/
https://altusassessments.com/casper/how-it-works/
https://www.deakin.edu.au/about-deakin/events/deakin-casper-test-webinar
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  News from Federation University 

 Guaranteed ATARs 
A Guaranteed ATAR enables students to plan and list their course preferences with confidence.  This 
means that students have complete transparency when choosing their courses and can make 
informed decisions about their future now.  So, should a student receive an ATAR equal to or above 
the guaranteed ATAR, meet the course prerequisites and any ‘essential requirements for 
admission’, Fed Uni will guarantee a place in the course/program applied for.  Visit Guaranteed 
ATARs at FUA to find out more about which courses are included. 

 New Courses on offer 
 Bachelor of Education (Early Childhood Education) 
 Bachelor of Professional Accounting 
 Bachelor of Physiotherapy 
 Bachelor of Occupational Therapy (Honours) 

 Fed Future Webinars 
Students interested in finding out more about the Bachelor of Food and Nutritional Science or the 
information on physiotherapy or occupational therapy are encouraged to participate in upcoming 
webinars.  Find out more and register here. 
 
 

 What does a Dermatologist do? 

According to the, Good Universities Guide a dermatologist specialises in the treatment of skin 
diseases such as eczema, acne, skin infections and psoriasis, using techniques such as ultraviolet 
light therapy, photodynamic therapy and laser treatment.  Dermatologists also detect and treat 
skin cancers.   
 
Dermatologists fulfil activities such as performing skin examinations, informing patients about the 
need for annual screenings, sun protection, skin cancer awareness and skin-based self-
examinations.  They also diagnose and treat a range of skin conditions, including acne, skin cancer 
and athlete’s foot. 
A dermatologist needs to have good communication skills, be able to exercise high ethical 
standards, be compassionate, and also have a high degree of motivation and self-discipline. 
 
A dermatologist is a medical specialist which requires further study after completing a medical 
degree.  To become a medical practitioner, students need to study medicine at university. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://federation.edu.au/future-students/study-at-federation/apply/guaranteed-atars
https://federation.edu.au/future-students/study-at-federation/apply/guaranteed-atars
https://study.federation.edu.au/#/course/DTU5
https://study.federation.edu.au/#/course/DBH5
https://study.federation.edu.au/#/course/DPY5
https://study.federation.edu.au/#/course/DOT8
https://study.federation.edu.au/#/course/DSN5
https://study.federation.edu.au/#/course/DPY5
https://study.federation.edu.au/#/course/DOT8
https://federation.edu.au/future-students/study-at-federation/visit-federation/your-fed-future-webinars
https://www.gooduniversitiesguide.com.au/careers-guide/browse/dermatologist
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  Snapshot of Deakin – Waurn Ponds Campus in 2020 

 Deakin has a long history of working with local and international industry and business to 
turn ideas into commercial reality, solve real-world problems and provide current and 
future employees with the skills they need for 21st century careers. 

 The Geelong Waurn Ponds Campus is home to the Geelong Technology Precinct. The 
precinct focuses on Deakin's core research capabilities in materials, biotechnology, 
chemistry, and environmental engineering, along with regional strengths in manufacturing 
and agri-processing. 

 The Geelong Waurn Ponds Campus is also home to the CADET building – the Centre for 
Advanced Design in Engineering Training.  The $55 million state-of-the-art facility houses 
some of the most advanced and future-focused simulation and visualisation systems, 
purpose-built interactive laboratories and learning environments in the country.   

 The 4-year Medical Imaging course offered by Deakin is taught at the Waurn Ponds 
Campus - Medical Imaging.  The department is a fully equipped x-ray department, and 
students have access to adult-sized human models designed to be x-rayed and reflect 
human-like responses to x-rays.   

 Deakin University's Faculty of Health offers the Bachelor of Vision Science/Master of 
Optometry - Optometry.  Students have access to a dedicated simulated optometry store 
for simulated exercises.  Deakin Optometry is housed in the Regional Community Health 
Hub (REACH) building.      

 Deakin’s School of Exercise and Nutrition Sciences - Exercise & Sport Science - is also in the 
REACH building.  Again, exercise & sport science students have access to state-of-the-art 
equipment.  Of note is the added fact that Deakin's School of Exercise and Nutrition 
Sciences is ranked the number one sport science school in the world, according to 
the Academic Ranking of World Universities (ARWU). 

 The School of Medicine - School of Medicine – is another state-of-the-art facility at the 
Deakin Waurn Ponds Campus – opened in 2008 and offers a 4-year graduate medical 
degree, with 2 years of pre-clinical education at the University campus in Waurn Ponds, 
and then 2 years clinical education and experience in one of its clinical schools – hospitals 
as far-flung as Ballarat to Box Hill.  

 The Geelong Waurn Ponds student accommodation is only a 15 minutes from the Geelong 
CBD and five minutes from Waurn Ponds Shopping Centre.  A new 320 bed accommodation 
precinct will be ready for Trimester 1, 2021 offering students a contemporary, affordable, 
high-quality living experience. 
 
 

 
 

https://www.deakin.edu.au/collaboration/industry-and-business
http://www.deakin.edu.au/engineering/cadet
http://www.deakin.edu.au/course/bachelor-medical-imaging
http://www.deakin.edu.au/course/bachelor-vision-science-master-optometry
http://www.deakin.edu.au/exercise-nutrition-sciences/study-options/bachelor-of-exercise-and-sport-science
http://www.deakin.edu.au/medicine
https://www.deakin.edu.au/life-at-deakin/accommodation/on-campus/geelong-waurn-ponds-campus-accommodation
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 Civil Engineering Degrees in Victoria in 2020  
Civil engineers plan, design, construct, operate and maintain roads, bridges, dams, water supply 
schemes, sewerage systems, transportation systems, harbours, canals, dockyards, airports, 
railways, factories and large buildings.  They may perform some of the following tasks*: 

 investigate sites to work out the most suitable foundation for a proposed construction  

 research and advise on the best engineering solution to meet a client's needs and budget  

 produce detailed designs and documentation for the construction and implementation of 
civil engineering projects  

 organise the delivery of materials, plant machinery and equipment needed for the 
construction project and supervise labour  

 analyse and interpret reports on loading, labour, productivity, quality, materials and 
performance  

 analyse risks associated with natural disasters including wind, earthquake, fire and floods, 
and design structures and services to meet appropriate standards  

 arrange for geological and geophysical investigations and carry out feasibility studies 
 

* Good Universities Guide - Civil Engineering    
 
Universities in Victoria that offer undergraduate degrees in Civil Engineering include -  
 

INSTITUTION VCE REQUIREMENTS ATAR 2020 

Deakin University  
G – Geelong Waurn Ponds Campus 
M – Melbourne Campus 

 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 25 in English (EAL) 
or at least 20 in English other than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a 
study score of at least 20 in one of Maths: Mathematical 
Methods or Maths: Specialist Mathematics. 

64.05(G) 
70.10 (M) 

Federation University  
G – Gippsland Campus 
MH – Mount Helen Campus 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 20 in one of Maths: 
Mathematical Methods or Maths: Specialist Mathematics; 
Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 20 in any English. 

n/a (G) 
n/a (MH) 

La Trobe University   
M – Melbourne Campus 
Be - Bendigo 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 25 in English (EAL) 
or at least 20 in English other than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a 
study score of at least 20 in one of Maths: Mathematical 
Methods or Maths: Specialist Mathematics. 

66.40 (M) 
72.75 (Be) 

Monash University  
C – Clayton Campus 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 30 in English (EAL) 
or at least 25 in English other than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a 
study score of at least 25 in one of Maths: Mathematical 
Methods or Maths: Specialist Mathematics; Units 3 and 4: 
a study score of at least 25 in one of Chemistry or Physics. 

92.30 (C) 

RMIT University  
C/B – City & Bundoora 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 30 in English (EAL) 
or at least 25 in English other than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a 
study score of at least 20 in one of Maths: Mathematical 
Methods or Maths: Specialist Mathematics. 
New Bachelor of Engineering ^^ accepts Further Maths 

80.30 (C/B) 
80.05 (C) ^^ 

Swinburne University  
H – Hawthorn Campus 

*Professional Degree 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 25 in English other 
than EAL or at least 30 in English (EAL); Units 3 and 4: a 
study score of at least 20 in one of Maths: Mathematical 
Methods or Maths: Specialist Mathematics. 

75.00 (H) 
83.00* (H) 
 

Victoria University  
FP – Footscray Park 

 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 25 in English (EAL) 
or at least 20 in English other than EAL; and a study score 
of at least 20 in any Mathematics 

n/a (FP) 

Visit VTAC for more information on these and other courses – including double-degrees. 

https://www.gooduniversitiesguide.com.au/careers-guide/browse/civil-engineer
http://www.deakin.edu.au/courses/find-a-course/engineering
https://study.federation.edu.au/#/study-area/Engineering
http://www.latrobe.edu.au/courses/study-it-and-engineering
https://www.monash.edu/study/courses/find-a-course?f.InterestAreas%7CcourseInterestAreas=Engineering
https://www.rmit.edu.au/search/program-search?q=engineer
https://www.swinburne.edu.au/study/find-a-course/engineering/
https://www.vu.edu.au/study-at-vu/courses/browse-for-courses/by-topic/engineering-science
http://www.vtac.edu.au/
http://bricks.stackexchange.com/questions/1432/how-to-build-bridge-using-4-5-12v-train-rails-from-1969-lego-brochure
http://bricks.stackexchange.com/questions/1432/how-to-build-bridge-using-4-5-12v-train-rails-from-1969-lego-brochure
http://bricks.stackexchange.com/questions/1432/how-to-build-bridge-using-4-5-12v-train-rails-from-1969-lego-brochure
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
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 Electrical Engineering Degrees in Victoria in 2020   
Electrical engineers design, develop and supervise the manufacture, installation, operation and 
maintenance of electrical systems. They work on systems for the generation, distribution, 
utilisation and control of electric power. They also work on electronic systems used for computing, 
communications and other industrial applications. (Good Universities Guide) 
Electrical Engineering involves the design and study of electronics, power, and electrical systems.  
Electrical Engineering deals with the problems associated with large-scale electrical systems such 
as power transmission and motor control.  
                                                                                                   Read more at Good Universities Guide - 
Electrical Engineer  
Electrical engineering degrees are offered at several Victorian universities, and students are 
encouraged to browse VTAC for a comprehensive list of courses – 

INSTITUTION VCE PREREQUISITE SUBJECTS ATAR 2020 

Deakin University   
 
G – Geelong Waurn Ponds  
M – Melbourne Campus 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 25 in English (EAL) or at least 20 in 
English other than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 20 in one 
of Maths: Mathematical Methods or Maths: Specialist Mathematics. 

69.00 (G) 
75.10 (M) 

Federation University 
B – Ballarat Campus 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 20 in Maths: Mathematical 
Methods or at least 20 in Maths: Specialist Mathematics; Units 3 and 4: a 
study score of at least 20 in any English. 

n/a (B) 

La Trobe University 
 
M – Melbourne Campus 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 25 in English (EAL) or at least 20 in 
English other than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 20 in one 
of Maths: Mathematical Methods or Maths: Specialist Mathematics. 

71.75 (M) 

Monash University   
 
 
Cl – Clayton Campus 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 30 in English (EAL) or at least 25 in 
English other than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 25 in one 
of Maths: Mathematical Methods or Maths: Specialist Mathematics; 
Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 25 in one of Chemistry or Physics. 

92.30 (Cl) 

RMIT University 
                                      Electrical  

 
 

Electrical & Electronic  
 
 

Telecommunications 
 

     New Engineering (Honours) 
 
C – City Campus 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 30 in English (EAL) or at least 25 in 
English other than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 20 in one 
of Maths: Mathematical Methods or Maths: Specialist Mathematics. 

80.15 (C) 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 30 in English (EAL) or at least 25 in 
English other than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 20 in one 
of Maths: Mathematical Methods or Maths: Specialist Mathematics. 

80.25 (C) 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 30 in English (EAL) or at least 25 in 
English other than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 20 in one 
of Maths: Mathematical Methods or Maths: Specialist Mathematics. 

n/a (C) 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 30 in English (EAL) or at least 25 in 
English other than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 20 in any 
Mathematics. 

80.05 (C) 

Swinburne University  
                                       Honours  
 
 
             Honours (Professional)   
 
 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 25 in English other than EAL or at 
least 30 in English (EAL); Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 20 in one 
of Maths: Mathematical Methods or Maths: Specialist Mathematics. 

75.00 (H) 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 25 in English other than EAL or at 
least 30 in English (EAL); Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 20 in one 
of Maths: Mathematical Methods or Maths: Specialist Mathematics. 

83.00 (H) 

Victoria University  
 
F – Footscray Campus 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 25 in English (EAL) or at least 20 in 
English other than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 20 in any 
Mathematics. 

n/a (F) 

 
 
 

https://www.gooduniversitiesguide.com.au/careers-guide/browse/electrical-engineer
https://www.gooduniversitiesguide.com.au/careers-guide/browse/electrical-engineer
http://www.vtac.edu.au/
http://www.deakin.edu.au/course/bachelor-electrical-and-electronics-engineering-honours
https://study.federation.edu.au/#/course/DEG8.EIE
https://www.latrobe.edu.au/courses/bachelor-of-electrical-and-electronic-engineering-honours
http://www.monash.edu/pubs/handbooks/courses/E3001.html
https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/undergraduate-study/honours-degrees/bh075
https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/undergraduate-study/honours-degrees/bh073
https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/undergraduate-study/honours-degrees/bh071
https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/undergraduate-study/honours-degrees/bachelor-of-engineering-honours-bh126
https://www.swinburne.edu.au/study/course/bachelor-of-engineering-honours/?utm_campaign=vtac&utm_source=course_guide&utm_medium=website
https://www.swinburne.edu.au/study/course/bachelor-of-engineering-honours-professional/?utm_campaign=vtac&utm_source=course_guide&utm_medium=website
https://www.vu.edu.au/courses/bachelor-of-engineering-honours-electrical-and-electronic-engineering-nhee
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Mechanical Engineering Degrees in Victoria in 2020    
Mechanical engineers plan, design and oversee the development, installation, operation and 
maintenance of machinery. They conduct research to solve practical engineering problems and 
improve efficiency - Good Universities Guide - Mechanical Engineer  

Mechanical engineering is offered at the following Victorian Universities –  

INSTITUTION VCE REQUIREMENTS ATAR 2020 
 

Deakin University  
G – Geelong Waurn Ponds Campus 
M – Melbourne Campus 

 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 25 in English (EAL) 
or at least 20 in English other than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a 
study score of at least 20 in one of Maths: Mathematical 
Methods or Maths: Specialist Mathematics. 

67.75 (G) 
71.80 (M) 

Federation University  
MH – Mount Helen Campus 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 20 in Maths: 
Mathematical Methods or at least 20 in Maths: Specialist 
Mathematics; Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 20 in 
any English. 

65.10 (MH) 

Monash University  
Cl – Clayton Campus 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 30 in English (EAL) 
or at least 25 in English other than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a 
study score of at least 25 in one of Maths: Mathematical 
Methods or Maths: Specialist Mathematics; Units 3 and 4: 
a study score of at least 25 in one of Chemistry or Physics. 

92.30 (Cl) 

RMIT University  
                       Engineering (Honours) 

                         
                                       Engineering  
                       (Mechanical) Degree  
 
 
              Associate Degree Engineering 
              Technology  
 

C/B – City & Bundoora 
C - City 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 30 in English (EAL) 
or at least 25 in English other than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a 
study score of at least 20 in any Mathematics. 

80.05 (C) 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 30 in English (EAL) 
or at least 25 in English other than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a 
study score of at least 20 in one of Maths: Mathematical 
Methods or Maths: Specialist Mathematics. 

80.05 (C/B) 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 25 in English (EAL) 
or at least 20 in English other than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a 
study score of at least 20 in any Mathematics. 

41.55 (C) 

Swinburne University  
                     Engineering Degree (Prof)  
 
 
                                 Engineering Degree  
 
H – Hawthorn Campus 
R.C. – Selection based on range of criteria 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 30 in English (EAL) 
or at least 25 in English other than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a 
study score of at least 20 in one of Maths: Mathematical 
Methods or Maths: Specialist Mathematics. 

83.00 (H) 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 30 in English (EAL) 
or at least 25 in English other than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a 
study score of at least 20 in one of Maths: Mathematical 
Methods or Maths: Specialist Mathematics. 

75.00 (H) 

Victoria University  
FP – Footscray Park 

 

Units 3 and 4: a study score of at least 25 in English (EAL) 
or at least 20 in English other than EAL; Units 3 and 4: a 
study score of at least 20 in any Mathematics. 

n/a (FP) 

 
For a comprehensive list of similar courses, double degrees, and major studies, visit VTAC.

https://www.gooduniversitiesguide.com.au/careers-guide/browse/mechanical-engineer
http://www.deakin.edu.au/course/bachelor-mechanical-engineering-honours
https://study.federation.edu.au/#/course/DEG8.MEC
http://www.monash.edu/pubs/handbooks/courses/E3001.html
https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/undergraduate-study/honours-degrees/bachelor-of-engineering-honours-bh126
https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/undergraduate-study/honours-degrees/bh070
https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/undergraduate-study/honours-degrees/bh070
https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/undergraduate-study/associate-degrees/ad026
https://www.rmit.edu.au/study-with-us/levels-of-study/undergraduate-study/associate-degrees/ad026
https://www.swinburne.edu.au/study/course/bachelor-of-engineering-honours-professional/?utm_campaign=vtac&utm_source=course_guide&utm_medium=website
https://www.swinburne.edu.au/study/course/bachelor-of-engineering-honours/?utm_campaign=vtac&utm_source=course_guide&utm_medium=website
https://www.vu.edu.au/courses/bachelor-of-engineering-honours-mechanical-engineering-nhem
http://www.vtac.edu.au/
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FIND THE MISSING PIECE IN YOUR CAREER WITH OUR 
ONLINE HIGHER EDUCATION CERTIFICATES 

 
Join us on August 6 at 5pm ACST for a free webinar and discover our new online Higher Education 
Certificates!  
 
Find the missing piece in your career! In this unpredictable employment market, there is 
significant industry demand for hospitality leaders with high-level managerial skills. Now has never 
been a better time to upskill from the comfort of your own home!  
 
Discover our new online Higher Education Certificates in disciplines such as Gastronomy, Event 
and Tourism Management, Hospitality Marketing, Food and Beverage Management, Business 
Administration and more! 
 
Hear from our industry experts, current students and explore our Online Learning platform.  
 
To celebrate the launch of our new certificates we are offering 50% scholarships, only for a 
limited time. 
 

Webinar Details 
WHEN: 6 August, 2020 
WHERE: Live online, with catch up available 
TIME: 5:00 pm, Adelaide time (ACST) Click here for time zone converter 
COST: Free! 
 

REGISTER HERE

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thetimezoneconverter.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7CVanessa.Ramsay%40education.vic.gov.au%7C8035a0322b9f4e5ecbf408d82f83dfaf%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637311590749144920&sdata=RoD%2FH1NCCYwFuK60V7V5lPnutR%2BolCx1Tn6F6yeEuIk%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cordonbleu.edu%2Findex.cfm%3Ffa%3DCampaignFrontMod.CampaignAccess%26cp%3D18717%26tkn%3DF220C9&data=02%7C01%7CVanessa.Ramsay%40education.vic.gov.au%7C8035a0322b9f4e5ecbf408d82f83dfaf%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637311590749154919&sdata=%2FipB9PCNgO%2BGonalw8nABgKsu2aQqAF8gQvIWs9xluY%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cordonbleu.edu%2Findex.cfm%3Ffa%3DCampaignFrontMod.CampaignAccess%26cp%3D18717%26tkn%3DF220C9&data=02%7C01%7CVanessa.Ramsay%40education.vic.gov.au%7C8035a0322b9f4e5ecbf408d82f83dfaf%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637311590749134927&sdata=%2FbfJYdEmxiuREYmo%2B5QTDZsvCYD5nk%2BiV4N6uQECSPE%3D&reserved=0
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Virtual Open Day | Sunday 2 August | 11am-2pm 

 
Visit the PSC Community at our Virtual Open Day! 

See how the Photography Studies College (PSC) can give your creative career a head start in 
2021! 

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fho.t.hubspotemail.net%2Fe2t%2Ftc%2FVWCNgS52TM_QW8w5z2W1dn0WtW65wf3Z4cWqGfN6tf6XL3lGnpV1-WJV7CgL_mW8tZl6z7hxt7xN3c5zfcC-k1qW5Dwffn7MlZM7W7R2lrL2C5gPmW97K45W7dFrbsW8ZmmDV780_p7VDj0Mb3w_VxSW1RH7x271SGH5W87FBNM8MSqllN5fq9Y5S5739W8yGWF84twmp-W1l9p-Y2KpPCvW79btz97BzRmlW2wyjNJ3l4LzkM2tLLYzz9G4W6YJc5-1cSBVyW6gTV3L98D7R_W1H_3Fg4yTYrBW2QJ-Cr6pDN5rW12yb-M1WtCbwN8l4TQMzcMpQN6XqpBxY_fGgW5v4Ff12xF3MLW4dg5_27n5qBkV4bmCQ2h1cbJW4SKBhv6BpFLJ3lnw1&data=02%7C01%7CVanessa.Ramsay%40education.vic.gov.au%7C9cd74b2f36e54b15ff0908d82fcbbb1d%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637311899364001106&sdata=BbTwEXWlsFQmgA2xTFrCUNLmNjdc9BYgX78PCEWYsD4%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fho.t.hubspotemail.net%2Fe2t%2Ftc%2FVWCNgS52TM_QW8w5z2W1dn0WtW65wf3Z4cWqGfN6tf6XL3lGnpV1-WJV7Cg-g4W8Z1bD4435VHtN1chW4T-KBSwW78lwtz92Lsc4W2ntHGd7r9qHBW2tRl0w6NLSKtW8pCv9b8LPHdRVkKLZ_3TCqBmW5fYm9k5j4JpXW5sPpWG1YRwrfW8Wvhl97597jjW7ddfJs7b1QxCW4PNKcV1Qv50KVnFPSP1MJ5Z6N6BL401l_x2VW8Tr27B4Q9lL-W35JwxQ526lH5W3MN9hV3xVJJPW2SMT8f4bHVqFW2pF__X5gJ5QYW4RtNNS95c0mVMzZL5s6NsW7W2Lm8w81cbMVlW7BbZ-R1cpTC-W30vrdl2y7YJtW1cCf4h59fmMBW92y-gP3c2CPt3fbQ1&data=02%7C01%7CVanessa.Ramsay%40education.vic.gov.au%7C9cd74b2f36e54b15ff0908d82fcbbb1d%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637311899364011099&sdata=ZPSP%2F5fne2nsjU3FrM%2B%2BKT8AW51gFIte9vl6e4z4aH4%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fho.t.hubspotemail.net%2Fe2t%2Ftc%2FVWCNgS52TM_QW8w5z2W1dn0WtW65wf3Z4cWqGfN6tf6Yk5QSgtV3Zsc37CgWtdW6jLKNm99CZ7LW3VjPlS19fjgcW1hK9P58zTC4LW6p7ZDm4WC3ZLW7cDrT75lT88TN1-xKqSCr0r5W7SmKFK7t8qTSN2Lwyxn7MsL_W5S5pQY4VzSbDV6fNjL8fB0v3W6bZZ8T2NT3x0W7zBzH07tNT0pW5lBPbB202hvpW4Gy3Sl4Z-G0SW1jsvkN8R0xR5W26kR_G4jX81JW8glZdZ6y4XRzW5qWp-P6NSr17W45T2l25F7d1_W2B7yJj8DfvN1W2gW1Fp88vn5nW9k2dG61sJTB-W7btdlt64PXGGW6JQr8P2Jmd3yW49Z6jq5xD52tW89rgv01zSDqZW8ZQlBN4WQ0ldW1ndZYp5zTzrWW8vGRX26ygjsSW3pK9-97j2xMpW8m2HNc2f0D1tN8m4Vx0WJHcfW4d_Yz-7sKhcDN42xfpr_FLhHN2hV_9Q8t-XTW5PWyWy6qZ-jKW59gVGL95mjwBW55xNWH61qzW3W44BXqH7bxb9CW1JW3DX3Vdy2ZVDPg1N8nFfPzW14-VJp2VMzmkW3cFfFv215gVvW6Kycz93yL1TwVRsKZ84ZTfVKW6M5RwZ4yDxc-36rC1&data=02%7C01%7CVanessa.Ramsay%40education.vic.gov.au%7C9cd74b2f36e54b15ff0908d82fcbbb1d%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637311899364011099&sdata=imJPEZS%2BMDM9lG8ahYhXT8fo3xWXB71UTdACpT19hf4%3D&reserved=0
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Virtual Open Day 

The countdown is on to our first virtual 
Open Day. On Sunday 2 August you can 
explore our Melbourne campus virtually, 
get course information from academics 
and find out about our range of services 
and options. Check out our Open Day program to plan your day. 
 
And on Sunday 23 August, our Regional campuses have joined forces for one big Open Day to 
showcase their world-class facilities and sought-after courses. 

 
 

New alternative pathways 

If any of your students are concerned about their ATAR our new pathway options can help relieve 
their stress in the lead up to exams. With Achieve at La Trobe and Prepare for La Trobe they can 
study a single subject or micro-subjects with us and have their entry assessed on their La Trobe 
subject scores.   

 
 

Information webinars continue 
Our course information webinars feature academics discussing relevant topics so students can 
imagine what it’s like to study in one of our forward-thinking degrees. Webinar highlights coming 
up include:  

 

Parents information  
Tuesday 28 July 5.30 pm-6.30 pm 
 
In this webinar, we’ll guide parents through the VTAC process 
and opportunities like SEAS, scholarships, pathways and more.  
REGISTER NOW   
 
 

 
Finance 101: understanding the economy  
Tuesday 4 August 6.00 pm – 7.00 pm  
 
Students interested in finance can learn about the basics 
including investments, economic data and sustainability. 
 
REGISTER NOW   
 

 

 

 

REGISTER NOW  

LEARN MORE  

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ft.email.latrobe.edu.au%2Fr%2F%3Fid%3Dh59174b%2C1cfe547%2C1cfe54a%26cid%3Dedm%253Aacs%253Anan%253Anan%253Ainf%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Aall%253Abch%253Anan%253Anan&data=02%7C01%7CVanessa.Ramsay%40education.vic.gov.au%7C37d010cf810746f5d70f08d82e9aa24b%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637310588981567730&sdata=rdUExZd3iEZ0h3fWQ9oIZUERE5xHOFT%2FtURpe8cUzMA%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ft.email.latrobe.edu.au%2Fr%2F%3Fid%3Dh59174b%2C1cfe547%2C1cfe54c%26cid%3Dedm%253Aacs%253Anan%253Anan%253Ainf%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Aall%253Abch%253Anan%253Anan&data=02%7C01%7CVanessa.Ramsay%40education.vic.gov.au%7C37d010cf810746f5d70f08d82e9aa24b%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637310588981577719&sdata=U86hL4W6WVMQwVc1g1rW23OBigMLd59RuvtHW%2FJFTuA%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ft.email.latrobe.edu.au%2Fr%2F%3Fid%3Dh59174b%2C1cfe547%2C1cfe54d%26cid%3Dedm%253Aacs%253Anan%253Anan%253Ainf%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Aall%253Abch%253Anan%253Anan&data=02%7C01%7CVanessa.Ramsay%40education.vic.gov.au%7C37d010cf810746f5d70f08d82e9aa24b%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637310588981587715&sdata=Y1RCtxvMv0xBaPgucpKLriotwaKRqtuX64v4O%2BC6kMU%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ft.email.latrobe.edu.au%2Fr%2F%3Fid%3Dh59174b%2C1cfe547%2C1cfe54f%26cid%3Dedm%253Aacs%253Anan%253Anan%253Ainf%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Aall%253Abch%253Anan%253Anan&data=02%7C01%7CVanessa.Ramsay%40education.vic.gov.au%7C37d010cf810746f5d70f08d82e9aa24b%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637310588981597708&sdata=cxH0xSLXYXHEGX80NtmcfTqmKG3IchHGmvuT803DND8%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ft.email.latrobe.edu.au%2Fr%2F%3Fid%3Dh59174b%2C1cfe547%2C1cfe551%26cid%3Dedm%253Aacs%253Anan%253Anan%253Ainf%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Aall%253Abch%253Anan%253Anan&data=02%7C01%7CVanessa.Ramsay%40education.vic.gov.au%7C37d010cf810746f5d70f08d82e9aa24b%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637310588981597708&sdata=rVP%2F8pZvwx94eVHqsmgGfOAqHuBQin7WJDCBWB0ZhZE%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ft.email.latrobe.edu.au%2Fr%2F%3Fid%3Dh59174b%2C1cfe547%2C1cfe550%26cid%3Dedm%253Aacs%253Anan%253Anan%253Ainf%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Aall%253Abch%253Anan%253Anan&data=02%7C01%7CVanessa.Ramsay%40education.vic.gov.au%7C37d010cf810746f5d70f08d82e9aa24b%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637310588981597708&sdata=E1ghgsIXMh8RkIvR71n9SriUS8YXCvZ52gl%2FzGOr5ys%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ft.email.latrobe.edu.au%2Fr%2F%3Fid%3Dh59174b%2C1cfe547%2C1cfe552%26cid%3Dedm%253Aacs%253Anan%253Anan%253Ainf%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Aall%253Abch%253Anan%253Anan&data=02%7C01%7CVanessa.Ramsay%40education.vic.gov.au%7C37d010cf810746f5d70f08d82e9aa24b%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637310588981607704&sdata=ChUkYXrsCDX4lEysDO6Ng8rrqNa5oDhlhpM%2FVyJFq8s%3D&reserved=0
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ft.email.latrobe.edu.au%2Fr%2F%3Fid%3Dh59174b%2C1cfe547%2C1cfe54b%26cid%3Dedm%253Aacs%253Anan%253Anan%253Ainf%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Anan%253Aall%253Abch%253Anan%253Anan&data=02%7C01%7CVanessa.Ramsay%40education.vic.gov.au%7C37d010cf810746f5d70f08d82e9aa24b%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C637310588981577719&sdata=jO5YAZl3cMBxUQXX1giItrK6ijooJ4FnWiYJSs%2Bn5uU%3D&reserved=0
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Give great advice with career summaries 

With so many careers and university course options, it can sometimes be difficult for students to 
understand what careers their courses could lead to. Our career summaries are the perfect print-
out to explain this at a glance, explaining career opportunities and potential employers.  

 
 
 

Aspire offers are going out now 

There is no better time to be putting in an Aspire application than right now. After applying, 
students will immediately receive the Aspire Advantage - a free subscription to EdUnlimited. This 
fantastic study resource has over 300 titles.  
 
Since late June, we’ve already made over 200 conditional offers to a selection of students and 
continue to make weekly offers prior to applications closing on 31 August, even for courses with 
highly limited places. Make sure students get the support they need to put in their applications as 
soon as they can by registering for our upcoming Aspire webinars.  
 

Online School presentations 

Our online presentations are designed to help students explore their future study and career 
options and get a taste of our real-world and progressive teaching approach.  

 
 

Digital resources   

Our Education Community Portal gives you access to many resources including course guides and 
brochures, presentations and on-demand webinars. Login to access content, or register if you 
don’t yet have an account. 
 
If you have any questions please reach out to your Account Manager or chat with our team at 
undergrad@latrobe.edu.au.   

SEE THE CAREER SUMMARIES  

BOOK A PRESENTATION  
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